The current study developed a new type of range hood, which was termed an 'inclined aircurtain range hood', in order to improve the flow and performance of the conventionally used wall-mounted range hood. The flow characteristics and oil mist spillages of air-curtain and conventional range hoods under the influences of both a mannequin presence and a simulated walk-by motion were experimentally examined. The study examined flow patterns by using a laser-light-sheet-assisted smoke-flow visualization technique and diagnosed spillages by using the tracer gas concentration test method. A mannequin presented in front of the conventional hood induced turbulent dispersion of oil mists toward the chest and nose of the mannequin owing to the complex interaction among the suction, wake, and wall effect, while the inclined air-curtain hood presented excellent hood performance by isolating the oil mists from the mannequin with an air curtain and therefore could reduce spillages out into the atmosphere and the mannequin's breathing zone. Both flow visualization and the tracer gas test indicated that the air-curtain hood had excellent 'robustness' over the conventional hood in resisting the influence of walk-by motion. The air-curtain technique could drastically improve the flow characteristics and performance of the range hood by consuming less energy.
INTRODUCTION
discussed the spillage mechanisms of the conventionally used range hoods. They concluded that both the presence of a cook in front of the counter and the walk-by motion of personnel could cause significant dispersions of oil mists into the environment. This paper is a continuation of the work of Huang et al. The present work is aimed on developing and characterizing a new type of range hood, which is termed an 'inclined air-curtain range hood', in order to improve the performance of the conventional range hood.
Conventionally used range hoods possess a canopy with fans installed at the lower panel of the canopy to create suction force. Principally, installing the hood as near as possible to the pollutant-generation source is the best strategy to reduce spillage. Installing the hood at a high altitude may make the up-going velocity at the pollutant-generation source too small because the up-going velocity along the centerline of the suction opening of a hood decreases rapidly as the distance from the suction opening increases. Dalla Valle's semi-empirical equation (Dalla Valle, 1945) for a circular suction opening implies that both the up-going velocity w along the centerline and the distance S follow the inverse square law: w f S
À2
. Consider that a range hood is installed at a height of 70 cm above a countertop. If the diameter of the suction opening is 0.18 m and the up-suction velocity at the suction opening is 7 m s À1 , the up-going velocity on the centerline under the suction opening at 5 cm above the countertop will be $0.04 m s À1 (Dalla Valle, 1945) . The average velocity on the plane at 5 cm above the countertop will certainly be much lower than 0.04 m s À1 , which is too small to carry efficiently the oil mists up into the suction openings. Besides, since the up-going velocity along the centerline of the suction opening decays rapidly as the distance from the suction opening increases, the contaminants under the hood can very easily waft and spill into the environment when subject to the influence of drafts (Flynn and Ellenbecker, 1987; . However, installing the hood at a low attitude may increase the danger of striking a cook's forehead, block the cook's view, and create general inconveniences. Therefore, the kitchen hood is normally installed at a distance of about 60-80 cm above the cooking counter or stoves.
The up-going velocity under the hood with a narrow slot suction opening, however, decreases much slower than its counterpart involved in a circular suction opening. Owing to the characteristics of twodimensionality in the suction field, the up-going velocity under the slot suction opening follows the linearly decreasing law (Hemeon, 1963; Heinsohn, 1991) : w f S
À1
. Therefore, the carrying velocity at the pollutant-generation source under a narrow suction slot will be higher than that under a circular suction opening. Besides, it is easy to obtain a higher suction velocity at the inlet of the suction opening by using a narrow slot than by using a large circular suction hole because the inlet area of the narrow slot can be much smaller than that of the circular opening. With a higher suction velocity and a lower decrease rate of up-going velocity, the slot hood may develop a more suitable flow field around the pollutantgeneration source than is the case with the hood having a circular suction opening (Huang and Sir, 2001) . It is also possible to arrange a push-pull air curtain to locate between the cook and the stoves to 'isolate' the oil mists from the cook. Huang et al. (2005) , Huang et al. (2007a,b) , Chou (2009), and Tsai et al. (2010) have validated the assertion that an air curtain formed from a head-to-head slot jet and a slot suction flow can decrease the leakage of pollutants from a large open area source. It has been reported that the head-to-head air curtain with proper adjustment of physical-operation parameters (e.g. suction velocity, jet velocity) and geometric designs (e.g. width of suction slots and jet exits, distance between a suction slot and a jet exit) could attain very high performance levels by drastically reducing the spillage of pollutants. However, in the case of the kitchen hood, a head-to-head arrangement is inconvenient for use since the hood is located in an open space instead of an enclosure having only one side open (Huang et al., 2005) . Arranging the air curtain in the fashion of an 'inclined' type may be more practical. Nevertheless, no published study has yet examined the flow characteristics and the performance of the air curtain aligned with a transverse offset between the slots of the jet and the suction flow.
This work serves to develop an inclined air-curtain technique for improving the flow and the performance of the conventionally used range hood. We compared the differences of flow and leakage characteristics between the inclined air-curtain and conventional range hoods under the influences of both a mannequin standing in front of a counter and the walk-by motion simulated by a sweeping plate. The study unveiled the sectional flow patterns of the flow field under the hoods by using a laser-light-sheet-assisted flow visualization technique. The tracer gas (sulfur hexafluoride) concentration detection method served to evaluate the effectiveness of the hoods. The correlation between the flow behaviors and the spillage mechanisms of the range hoods is presented and discussed. Figure 1a shows a perspective hand sketch of the test rig for the inclined air-curtain range hood. It includes the hood, the counter, a rear wall, heaters, and pans. A hood with a narrow suction slot was installed at a height H 5 55 cm above the countertop of a test bench. The length and width of the suction slot were 0.7 and 0.02 m, respectively. From the exhaust hole, the flow was expelled outdoors through a piping system in which a venturi flow meter and a centrifugal blower were engaged. The suction flow rates Q s used in the study were 10.1, 10.9, and 11.8 m 3 min À1 . A 'flat-plate' flange made of acrylic with a length and width of 90 and 48 cm, respectively, was attached to the inlet plane of the suction hood. Small sections (2 cm in length) of the flange at the far-left and far-right ends were folded down by a small angle of 15°. The flange was extended to the rear wall. A cross-flow fan was attached to the countertop near the front edge to supply the slot jet. The length and width of the jet exit were 0.6 and 0.02 m, respectively. The jet Improving flow and spillage characteristics of range hoods 165 velocity at the exit of the slot was fixed at V b 5 1 m s
EXPERIMENTAL METHODS

Apparatus
À1
. The jet was issued up through the slot of the cross-flow fan at an inclination angle h. Several inclination angles were tested and only the cases of h 5 0°or 15°were presented in this article. The test bench included a countertop, a rear wall, and a steel frame. The length and width of the countertop were 128 and 62 cm, respectively. The origin of the coordinate system (x, y, z) was placed at the center of the front edge of the countertop. Two electric heaters were installed to simulate the stoves. The diameter of the hot plates on the tops of the electric heaters was 18.5 cm. The experiments were performed in a big room with dimensions of 18 Â 18 Â 5 m (length Â width Â height). The draft level in the room was ,0.03 m s À1 . For this study's comparison of flow characteristics and performance with the inclined air-curtain range hood, a high performance, up-suction, conventionally used commercial range hood, as shown in Fig. 1b , was mounted on the top of the test rig. The length, width, and height of the hood were, respectively, 90, 56, and 32 cm. The hood had two suction fans. It had two partial side panels of curved bottom edges for mitigating the negative effect of cross drafts. The hood had three rated suction flow rates: Q s 5 10.5, 12.0, and 15.0 m 3 min
. The distance between the lower front edge of the hood and the countertop was H 5 60 cm.
A mannequin serving to simulate the effect of the cook was placed in front of the counter for the experiments regarding the mannequin effect, as shown in Fig. 2 . The tip of the mannequin's nose had a horizontal distance of D 5 3 cm away from the front edge of the counter. For the experiments simulating the walk-by motion, a flat plate being 190 cm high and 40 cm wide was mounted upright with a distance L away from the front plane of the counter, as shown in Fig. 3 . The flat plate was driven by a feedback-controlled stepping motor, sweeping across the front face of the hood from right to left to simulate the walk-by motion of a person at a speed V p . The traverse of the flat plate was extended for 60 cm on each side beyond the width of the hood.
Flow visualization and tracer gas test
The current study made the flow patterns visible by using the laser-light-sheet-assisted smoke-flow visualization method. A laser beam going out of a 100-mW Nd-YAG laser head was directed to pass through a glass circular cylinder and to expand into a laser light sheet. The oil pans were filled with mineral oils having a boiling temperature of 280°C. The temperatures of the hot plates and the oils contained in the pans were maintained at 360 and 230°C, respectively. The mineral oil mists scattered the laser light and hence made the flow field visible. A CCD camera recorded the images of oil mists in the plane of the laser light sheet. The framing rate and the exposure time were 30 frames per second and 1/60 s, respectively. The SF 6 (sulfur hexafluoride) tracer gas concentration detection method served to evaluate the performance of the range hoods. The SF 6 gas with a concentration of 99.99999% was released from small holes of homemade gas-release rings. The gas-release rings were made of copper tubes with an inner diameter of 0.4 cm. The ring had a diameter of 18 cm. In total, 20 small holes with diameters of 0.2 cm were drilled along each gasrelease ring to eject SF 6 gas. A pressure gauge, a needle valve, and a calibrated rotameter were engaged to a piping system to control the flow rate of SF 6 . The gas-release rings were attached to the hot plates of the electric heaters so that the SF 6 gas would receive the heat and buoyancy from the hot plates, which were heated to a temperature of 360°C. The SF 6 gas was released upward through the small holes. The flow rate of SF 6 gas released from each gas-release ring was 3 l min À1 . A Miran SapphIReä Infrared Analyzer served to measure the concentration of sulfur hexafluoride gas. The instrument is a single-beam infrared spectrometer that uses a pyroelectric lithium tantalite substrate as the detector. The lower and upper limits of SF 6 concentration that the instrument can detect are 0.001 and 100 p.p.m., respectively. The resolution is 0.001 p.p.m. The instrument was calibrated in house. The internal sampling rate of the detector is 20 readings per second. Averaged readings over 1 s were recorded as one data point so that each recorded datum represents an average of 20 readings sampled in 1 s. For each measurement of the mannequin test, the data pertaining to the SF 6 concentration were continuously recorded for 12 min, that is, 720 data points were obtained from 14 400 readings. Mean values of SF 6 concentration data were calculated by arithmetically averaging the recorded data over the end of the 1st minute to the end of the 12th minute.
For the local leakage tests regarding the mannequin effect, a stainless steel tube with an inner diameter of 13 mm was used as the sampling probe. The sampling probe penetrated through the head of the mannequin (which was placed in front of the counter and hood) so that the suction tip was positioned beneath the nose of the mannequin, as shown in Fig. 2 . The center of the sampling probe was 57 cm above the countertop. The distance D between the tip of the sampling probe and the counter front edge was 3 cm. The suction velocity of the sampling probe was 15 cm s À1 . For the local leakage tests concerning the walk-by effect, 8 and 12 sampling probes were, respectively, installed on the front (y 5 0) and left lateral (x 5 À66 cm) planes, as shown in Fig. 4 . The inner diameter of the sampling probes was 1 cm. The suction velocity of each sampling probe was 3 cm s À1 . For the global tests, a 'spillage index' n is defined and discussed at the end of the 'Results and discussion' section. This index served to quantify the influence of plate sweeping on the performance of range hoods.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The air curtain
Pictures delineating the oblique side view of air curtains under unoccupied and occupied conditions are shown in Figs 5 and 6, respectively. When the pictures were taken, smoke from a smoke generator was guided to the inlet of the cross-flow fan. The laser light sheet was aligned vertically to cut the symmetry plane.
Under the unoccupied condition at h 5 0°, as shown in Fig. 5a -c, the jet flows issuing from the exit of the cross-flow fan rose almost vertically up to a certain level and then deflected toward the suction slot. The curved air curtains had outward convex shapes, which may have been caused by the combined effects of the thermal expansion induced by the high temperature of the hot plates and the offset alignment of the jet and suction slot. A flow transporting along a path with curvature would cause an increase in momentum and mass diffusions owing to the increase of vorticity (Tritton, 1998) , which is not favorable to spillage reduction. This phenomenon is similar to many industrial applications' use of swirl motion in a flow: by imparting swirls to a flow, increased vorticity will promote turbulent diffusion and will, therefore, significantly increase the mixing capability (Gupta et al., 1984) . At the low suction flow rate where Q s 5 10.1 m 3 min À1 , as shown in Fig. 5a , traces of air-curtain fluids even wafted to the space under the hood, implying that the air curtain was incoherent. Apparently, setting h at 0°is an inappropriate strategy because the air curtain would not be 'robust' enough. At h 5 15°, as shown in Fig. 5d -f, the air curtains appeared to be inclined and to transport more or less directly from the jet exit to the suction slot without significant curvatures. At the low suction flow rate where Q s 5 10.1 m 3 min À1 , as shown in Fig. 5d , a turning point was evident at the high level as the curtain went into the suction slot. The abrupt turning of flow would increase the momentum and mass diffusions (Tritton, 1998) , and many smoke particles would thus disperse from the air curtain to the space under the hood. At the mid-suction flow rate where Improving flow and spillage characteristics of range hoods 169 Q s 5 10.9 m 3 min À1 , as shown in Fig. 5e , the air curtain exhibited only a little outward convex shape at mid-height owing to the effect of thermal expansion. The thermal expansion of the plume only slightly affected the air curtain because an increase in suction flow rate would increase the robustness of the air curtain (Huang et al., 2005) . At the high suction flow rate where Q s 5 11.8 m 3 min
À1
, as shown in Fig. 5f , the air curtain appeared to be straight-the fluids emerged out of the jet exit and went directly toward the suction slot. The thermal expansion seems to have had a negligible effect on the air curtain at such a high suction flow rate.
Under the occupied condition at h 5 0°, as shown in Fig. 6a -c, the lower parts of the jets issuing from the exit of the cross-flow fan tended to deflect toward the abdomen and chest of the mannequin. At the low suction flow rate where Q s 5 10.1 m 3 min
, as shown in Fig. 6a , the phenomenon was particularly obvious. The jet was 'attracted' by the mannequin and traveled upward along the abdomen and chest of the mannequin. It suddenly made a turn around the chest toward the suction slot. The deflection of the lower part of the jets toward the mannequin's abdomen and chest may have been induced by the combined influences of the Coanda effect (Newman, 1961) and the recirculation effect of the wake flow. The mannequin apparently has a negative effect on the robustness of air curtains. In the current study, at h 5 15°, as shown in Fig. 6d-f , the air curtains were subject to less influence from the mannequin. The inclined air curtains extended to the suction slot without observable deflection toward the mannequin. Inspection of the recorded films shows that the air curtain presented a slightly shaky motion at the low suction flow rate where Q s 5 10.1 m 3 min À1 , as shown in Fig. 6d . While at the mid-and high-suction flow rates where Q s 5 10.9 and 11.8 m 3 min
, respectively, as shown in Fig. 6e ,f, the air curtains were relatively stable and looked similar to those observed in Fig. 5e ,f, depicting the scenarios in which the mannequin was absent.
From the flow-visualization results of the air curtain behaviors (Figs 5 and 6), it is apparent that setting up the jet at an inclination angle of $15°will help obtain a robust air curtain. Figure 7 presents pictures delineating the oblique side views of oil mists rising from the oil pans in the symmetry plane at x 5 0 under the occupied condition. When the pictures were taken, the laser light sheet was aligned vertically to cut the symmetry plane. Figure 7a shows the typical oil mist pattern of the air-curtain range hood operated at the low suction flow rate of Q s 5 10.1 m 3 min À1 . No oil mists were observed near the mannequin's chest and nose. The bulk volume of the rising oil mists was 'isolated' by the inclined air curtain as has been demonstrated in Fig. 6d . At the mid-and high-suction flow rates of Q s 5 10.9 and 11.8 m 3 min À1 , respectively, the oil mists presented similar scenarios to Fig. 7a . Figure 7b shows the situation of a conventional range hood operated at Q s 5 12.0 m 3 min À1 . The bulk volume of the oil mists rising from the oil pans obviously deflected toward the rear wall owing to the Coanda effect. A large quantity of oil mists wafted and dispersed from the bulk volume of oil mists toward the chest and nose of the mannequin. The flows presented highly turbulent and diffusive motions as . Apparently, it would be risky for a cook to stand in front of a counter underneath a conventional range hood because the oil mists would inevitably disperse into the breathing zone. Figure 8 delineates the oblique top and left side views of the flow patterns observed a few seconds after the plate's sweeping over the test rig, from right to left, at a velocity of V p 5 1 m s À1 . The distance between the plate and the front edge of the counter was L 5 0.5 m. The oblique top views of the horizontal planes were located at 34 cm above the countertop. The vertical planes for the oblique side views were located at 10 cm away from the left side panel of the conventional hood and the left flange tip of the air-curtain hood. In Fig. 8a , for the air-curtain hood operated at low suction flow rate Q s 5 10.1 m 3 min À 1 , the oblique top view shows the bulk volume of the oil mists being dragged a little to the left side after the pass of the sweeping plate. The film recordings show that the bulk volume of oil mists was coherent but exhibited insignificant oscillations after the plate's sweep. No dispersion of oil mists out to the atmosphere was observed. Therefore, the left side view of Fig. 8a shows no traces of oil mists.
Flow patterns of oil mists
The flow fields for Q s 5 10.9 and 11.8 m 3 min
À1
(which are not presented here) behaved with more and more stability as the flow rate increased. The inclined air-curtain range hood seemed to have high 'robustness' in resisting the influence of walk-by motion. In Fig. 8b for the conventional range hood operated at Q s 5 12.0 m 3 min À1 , the oblique top view of the horizontal plane shows a large amount of oil mists being dragged to the left side of the test rig and propagated in an area far away from the hood's capture zone. The oil mists spread very widely, entering the atmosphere outside the view of the filmed scene. A major portion of the spilled oil mists eventually escaped capture by the hood and dispersed throughout the environment. The oblique left side view of the flow pattern shows that the oil mists were dragged beyond the hood's capture zone and that they appeared as a large clockwise-rotating vortex. The plate wake created a strong, turbulent vortical flow motion and forced the oil mists under the hood out into the environment. At the flow rates Q s 5 10.5 and 15.0 m 3 min À1 , the dispersion situations in the film recordings look similar to the corresponding situations in Fig. 8b for Q s 5 12.0 m 3 min
. The walk-by motion, in general, would have a definite significantly negative effect on the performance of a conventional range hood.
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velocities V p and distances between the plate and the counter's front edge L, we observed and identified characteristic regimes for a 'safe region' and those for an 'affected region', as shown in Fig. 9 . The 'safe region' denotes the area where no visible oil mists spill out into the atmosphere, while the 'affected region' indicates the area where visible oil mists spill out into the atmosphere. The bands composed of short slashed lines (for air-curtain hood) or dots (for conventional hood) in Fig. 9 are the ranges where identification of 'safe region' or 'affected region' by visual inspection is difficult. As the suction flow rate Q s increases, the bands in between these two characteristic regions move toward the lower right-hand corner. In other words, the 'affected region' shrinks as the suction flow rate increases. The bands of the conventional hood operated at Q s 5 10.5, 12.0, and 15.0 m 3 min À1 are all located at the upper region relative to those of the inclined air-curtain hood, which implies that the 'robustness' (the ability to resist walk-by motion) of the conventional range hood is significantly lower than that of the inclined air-curtain hood. For instance, the upper threshold of safe operation distance L for walk-by velocities ,1 m s À1 is $90 cm for the conventional hood operated at Q s 5 10.5 m 3 min À1 , while it is only $50 cm for the inclined air-curtain hood operated at Q s 5 8.4 and 10.1 m 3 min À1 . The real suction flow rates commonly used in residential kitchens are difficult to maintain at the rated values after installation because both piping can lead to drops in pressure and fan assemblies can deteriorate over time, the 'robustness' of the conventional range hood would thus get even worse than the rated suction flow rates. Since a general prohibition on walk-by motion in the kitchen is completely unrealistic, the air-curtain hood would be a better option than the conventional hood for reducing spillages induced by the walk-by motion.
Tracer gas spillages subject to mannequin influence Figure 10 shows the time histories of SF 6 concentrations detected by the suction probe positioned under the mannequin's nose at D 5 3 cm. The air-curtain hood operated at Q s 5 10.9 m 3 min À1 presented small maximum and fluctuating SF 6 concentrations. Inversely, the detected SF 6 concentrations of the conventional hood at Q s 5 12.0 m 3 min À1 fluctuated drastically during the detection period and attained very high values. These phenomena correspond to the flow-visualization results discussed in the above sections for Fig. 7a,b . Table 1 lists the time-averaged and maximum SF 6 concentrations that were obtained over a 12-min detection period for D 5 3 cm. The average SF 6 concentrations of the air-curtain hood present low values-in the order of magnitude of $10 À1 p.p.m. for suction flow rates Q s 5 10.1, 10.9, and 11.8 m 3 min À1 .
The maximum values are not large. The detected average SF 6 concentrations of the air-curtain hood decreased as the suction flow rate increased. However, the conventional hood presents high average SF 6 concentrations relative to those of the aircurtain hood. At Q s 5 10.5 m 3 min
, the detected average spillage concentration is 17 p.p.m., which is significantly larger than that (0. À1 . The concentration levels detected around the breathing zone of the mannequin for the conventional hood are larger, by an order of magnitude of 10 2 , than those for an air-curtain hood. For a conventional hood, increasing the suction flow rate does not reduce the SF 6 concentration detected around the breathing zone of mannequins. This may be because the wake intensity and turbulence dispersion would increase with increases in the flow velocity. This result correlates with the flow-visualization pictures illustrated in Fig. 7 : in the case of conventional hoods, the dispersion of oil mists in front of the chest and nose of the mannequin does not decrease with increases in suction velocity. The dispersed oil mists with very violent turbulent motions always exist there. That the local SF 6 -concentration values (detected near the mannequin's breathing zone) of the air-curtain hood were significantly lower than those of the conventional hood suggests that a cook will be exposed to significantly lower levels of harmful oil mist elements contained when he or she works in front of a counter that is underneath an air-curtain hood. Table 2 shows the comparisons among various inclination angles of the air curtain. Time-averaged and maximum SF 6 concentrations were obtained over a 12-min detection period for D 5 3 cm. At h 5 10°and 20°, the average and maximum values of the detected SF 6 concentrations are in the same order of magnitude of those measured at h 5 15°. However, the spillage concentrations detected at h 5 0°present values about an order of magnitude larger than those measured at h 5 10°, 15°, and 20°. This happens because at h 5 0°, the jet will be attracted by the mannequin and travel upward as shown in Fig. 6a-c . However, the detected SF 6 Fig. 9 . Characteristic regimes regarding air-curtain and conventional range hoods subject to influence of simulated walk-by motion.
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concentrations at h 5 0°shown in Table 2 are nevertheless lower by about one order of magnitude than those of the conventional hood shown in Table 1 .
Tracer gas spillages subject to walk-by motion In cases where the plate swept over the test rig, the flow-visualization results shown in Figs 8 and 9 present characteristics of the walk-by effect on the spillage of oil mists. Figure 11 shows the time-averaged SF 6 concentrations (C ave ) for various platesweeping velocities V p at distances L 5 40 and 70 cm. At L 5 40 cm, the detected time-averaged SF 6 concentrations of the air-curtain hood operated at Q s 5 10.9 m 3 min À1 were significantly smaller than those of the conventional hood operated at Q s 5 10.5, 12.0, and 15.0 m 3 min À1 . The SF 6 concentrations of the air-curtain hood were ,0.1 p.p.m. at . At the maximum-rated suction flow rate Q s 5 15 m 3 min À1 , the conventional hood still presented an unsatisfactory capability of resisting the influence of plate sweeping, where V p . 0.6 m s
. At L 5 70 cm, the detected time-averaged SF 6 concentrations of the air-curtain hood operated at Q s 5 10.9 m 3 min À1 were negligibly small. Appreciable spillages were detected for the conventional hood. Although both the hoods were operated in the 'safe region' of Fig. 9 (which is obtained via flow visualization), the conventional hood presented remarkably larger SF 6 spillages than the air-curtain hood did. Figure 12 shows typical time histories of the SF 6 -concentration measurement for calculations of the spillage index n. The SF 6 gas was released with a flow rate of 1 l min À1 at time zero. Simultaneously, the concentration of SF 6 was measured for 12 min at a location $0.5 m upstream from the exhaust pipe's end-opening. The exhaust pipe had a length of 20 m. The recorded history of SF 6 concentrations went up from zero at time zero, attained an almost constant value before the plate swept over the test rig, formed a valley in response to the plate sweeping, and remained at an almost constant value subsequently. Let C 1 denote the average value taken over the time period from the sixth minute to the ninth minute (when the recorded concentration attained a stabilized value before the plate swept over the test rig). Let C 2 denote the difference between C 1 and the minimum SF 6 concentration at the valley. We defined the spillage index as n [ C 2 /C 1 in order to quantify the extent of spillage when a hood is subject to plate sweeping. Figure 13 shows the calculated spillage indices n at various suction flow rates Q s and platesweeping velocities V p . The tracer gas concentration measurements were conducted five times. For each run, the relative trends were similar and the maximum variation of the detected concentrations among these five replicate tests was ,10.5% of the average value. The data presented in this article were averages of five experimental results. The uncertainty estimates were based on the method of Abernethy et al. (1985) . The total uncertainty E of the variables could be found by combining systematic and random errors as
1/2 , where B was the systematic uncertainty, S D was the standard deviation of the mean, and the degree of freedom t was determined to be about 2 for a 95% confidence level. The systematic uncertainty B was estimated based on the calibration data and previous test experience, and the standard deviation of the mean S D was computed from the raw measurement data. The maximum difference of average values over 12 min from the five time averaged values was less than -0.002 p.p.m., which corresponds to a variation around -0.004% about the average value. The spillage indices shown in Fig. 13 match the phenomena presented by the local-average measurements shown in Fig. 11 . The spillage indices n of the air-curtain hood had relatively small values when subject to the influence of a sweeping plate. The values of n did not increase significantly with increases in V p , and all the spillage indices for Q s 5 10.1 and 10.9 m 3 min À1 were smaller than $1.1%. For the conventional hood, spillage indices n presented significantly larger values than the air-curtain hood did. The spillage indices of the conventional hood increased rapidly with increases in the plate-sweeping velocity. At Q s 5 10.5 m 3 min
, the spillage indices were particularly higher than those at Q s 5 12.0 and 15.0 m 3 min À1 . Increasing the suction flow rate could effectively increase the 'robustness' of the conventional hood and make the spillage indices smaller. However, the improvements would be limited because the values of spillage indices are not negligibly small even at the maximum-rated suction flow rate of Q s 5 15 m 3 min À1 . Compared with the conventional hood, the air-curtain hood obviously has a supreme 'robustness' to resist influences of walk-by motion.
Energy consumption
In order to conduct a comparison between the aircurtain hoods' energy consumption and conventional hoods' energy consumption, we measured the pressure loss DP across the inlet and outlet of the hoods at various suction flow rates Q s . The results are shown in Fig. 14 . If the two hoods are operated at the same suction flow rates, the air-curtain hood will induce larger pressure drop. This is because the aircurtain hood uses a narrow slot for suction. However, the air-curtain hood operated at small flow rates can attain a much better performance than the conventional hood operated at large flow rates, as shown in Table 1 and Figs 11 and 13. The power consumption for driving the flows requires further estimations for realistic operation conditions. Consider a situation where the air-curtain and conventional hoods are, respectively, operated at Q s 5 10.9 and 15.0 m 3 min À1 . At these flow rates, the pressure loss DP for the air-curtain and conventional hoods would be 246 and 352 Pa, respectively, as shown by the filled symbols in Fig. 14. The energy consumption rate for driving the flows in these two cases therefore would be $44.7 and 88.0 W, respectively. The flow rate of the jet was small (0.72 m 3 min
À1
) and the pressure loss was ,10 Pa. The energy consumption rate of the jet thus was 0.12 W, which is ,0.3% of the suction energy. The total energy consumption rate of the air-curtain hood therefore was 44.82 W. In other words, the air-curtain hood consumes only approximately half of the power that the conventional hood does. We have shown in Table 1 that the local time-averaged spillages around the breathing zone of the air-curtain and conventional hoods are 0.2 and 20.5 p.p.m., respectively. Figure 13 shows that where the plate-swept velocity is 1.0 m s À1 and where L 5 40 cm, the spillage indices for the air-curtain and conventional hoods are $1.1 and 3.4%, respectively. By consuming only about half of the power that the conventional hood consumes, the spillages of the air-curtain hood under occupied and walk-by conditions still present apparently much lower levels than the conventional hood does. Should the cooking site be air-conditioned, the total energy savings that take place through use of the air-curtain hood may be .50%.
CONCLUSIONS
The following conclusions rest on the results obtained from the flow-visualization experiments and tracer gas concentration tests for the air-curtain and conventional range hoods subject to the influences of the mannequin and walk-by motion. The film recordings of the flow visualization show that the inclined air curtain-relying on a narrow suction slot and an oblique slot jet arranged with an offset distance-presented an excellent performance by isolating the below-the-hood oil mists from the mannequin. The presence of a mannequin in front of the test rig featuring a conventional hood would unavoidably induce turbulent dispersion of oil mists toward the chest and nose of the mannequin owing to the complex interactions among the suction, wake, and wall effect. An increasing suction flow rate did not offset this spillage. Therefore, the SF 6 concentrations measured around the mannequin's breathing zone of the air-curtain hood were smaller by about a 10 À2 order of magnitude than those of the conventional hood. The flow-visualization results of the sweeping-plate tests reveal that the air-curtain hood presented excellent 'robustness' in resisting the influence of walk-by motion. The conventional hood is extremely weak at offsetting walk-by motion effects, and the local spillage concentrations and quantitative spillage indices all indicate that the oil mists are easily dragged into the atmosphere by the walk-by motion even though the suction flow rate is high. Operating the air-curtain hood at a suction flow rate lower than that applied by a conventional hood could provide better protection from the negative influence of walk-by motion. The air-curtain hood, even operated at an energy consumption rate 50% lower than that of the conventional hood, still presents a much better performance than a conventional hood.
NOMENCLATURE
C 1 5 the average value taken over the time period from the sixth minute to the ninth minute C 2 5 the difference between C 1 and the minimum SF 6 concentration at the valley D 5 horizontal distance between tip of mannequin nose and front edge of counter H 5 distance between lower front edge of hood and countertop L 5 distance between plate and front edge of counter Q s 5 suction flow rate, in cubic meter per minute V b 5 jet velocity, in meter per second V p 5 velocity of sweeping plate, in meter per second h 5 angle of an inclination of the jet, in degrees n 5 spillage index for plate-sweeping tests ([ C 2 / C 1 )
